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An important part of German sea fisheri~s are exercised in distant waters 
widely separated from each other. Theref~re the observations and investigations 
on ea tching condi tions must be done with the help cf landings by commercial vessels. 
Only the methods in use to carry on such work are dealt with here. 

1 4 Fisheries statistics under such circumstances are not only an indication of 
the amount cf catehes. but actually the base of the seientific work. Sinee about 
1930 there has been undertaken a thorough analyse cf the eommarcial landings as to 
specles. market categories and size composition, place of capture, time of aetual 
fishing and catch per unit of effort. In addition sinee 1935 current statistios 
of such a kind have been ereeted, which since 1939 und again 1949-54 by stages ware 
combined with the official statistics. 

The basic unit is the single trip. 

Because of the lack of book-keeping on-board the trawlers, the informations are 
required in a mode of the greatest possible simplicity: 

1. The plaees of capture are defined as rather Inrge arens aocording to the 
usunl fisherman's terms, as shown in the bystanding chart. 

The limits have been defined in such a wny that each plaee 1s of a rather uniform 
and d1stinct biological eharaoter. But the spaee i8 still so large as to include 
essential differences in foature and composition of the catohes. So off Ioeland on 
the same fishing plaees tha fishery took previously plnce immediately outside the 
territorial limits, but now on the edge of the shelf where wholly another stock 
of comrr,ercial fishes are met with. Therefore, if the catches have altered by 
quantity or composition, there is no evidence at all of any change in the basic 
conditions. 

Except for this the limits are of no importanee ~nyway sinee the fishing fleet 
mostly gathers on rathar restricted places and only little scatters to the out-
side. Rowever, it has not in all cases bean possible to maintain the limits set by 
IeES. due to the fact that in saveral enses important fishing pIaeee are Iying on 
both sides of these limits, und the cntches are therefore only registered as n whole. 

2. The fishing days have been chosen as a time unit of fishing intensity and 
for ealculation of comparable yields. Rere, tao, the skippars or mates will be able 
to give informations from immediate remambranee. There will na doubt be wider spnee 
for inaccuracy end faults thun by fishing haure. But in principle the days fishing 
are as correct an expression 01' the time spent in fishing than the hours. In the 
average both can be connocted together. A caIculation from the log books of naarly 
5000 German Trawler trips about 1930 nveraged with 
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15,1 days or 366 hours for one wh01e trip 
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For avery day th8refore cau be reekoned rather exactly 24 hours. : .e~.± fishing, i.e. 
towing the net ovar the bottom amounted to between 60 and 88% of the abova fishing 
time. This depends trom the duration 0.1' the hau1 and the time necessary for setting 
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out and heaving the trawl. But with the shorter hauls in deeper water this par
oentage reoently has diminished, on the Norwegian ooast to 26-60%. Also if 
trawling is only paying during day time or at night, or if heavily variable oatohes 
need longer intermittend seeking, that menns roduotion cf produotive time. In the 
exoeptional case of very short und very prolifio hauls on the west coast of Green
land, the net was only 50 hours really in action within 8 fishing days. 

3. The oatch por fishing day then servos as the comparable'unit of yield. It 
should refer to as narrow as possiblo an area in a spnoe of time. Praotically the 
materials for the abovo mentioned oatohing places und every month are summed up. 
Only in special eases auias far as a sufficient amount of single date is available 
a subdivision after depth-Zones. 5 or 10 days etc. can be undertaken. This oa1-
culntion doos not need complete statistics of tha whole landings; on tha contr_ry 
evary doubtfu1 information and before all every landing, whioh originates from more 
than one plaoe are left aside. 

Tho fishing tect~1que of the German deep sen träwIor fleet is so uniform, thät 
there are no diffi~lties in thnt diteotion. Only tho ditferenees in tonnage and 
angine poWer of tha ships havo an SSsentinl influenee to the yie1d. Comparative 
caleulntibns resulted in the following relations betwsen average cntoh per day of 
~k' ~arious size groups of vossels~ 

Gross tonnage cbm. 

In herring trawling 
in northern waters 

400-600 

76 
83 

600-800 

100 
100 

800-1100 

140 
151 

1100-1400 

172 
181 

1400-2000 

175 
238 

The correlation of the unit yield to the horse powers, which incroase according to 
the tonnage of the ships, is R similar ona, but is not further considered. 

From the size composition of the fishing fleet at work in the differont areas 
there c~n be estimated. by which amount the yleld should have beon expectod to i~ 
erease in the course of several years. That has to be taken into considaration and 
to be compared with the yields aotually obtained. This inorease has been calculated 
for instanoe for the decennary 1925-1935 by about ouo third and almest equally for 
the years since 1946. In reality tho augmontation orten has bean a higher one 
bec~use of improvoments otho r than the si &e of the ship and engino. But wi theut 
any doubt in some cases, probably for the Norwogian Coast, an nctunl deerease in 
yields has beon hidden by the incroasod technical catching power. 

II. Tho commercial Inndings d:;pend in qUffiltity and composition from the place 
of origin, tho specics of fish occuring and the density of their stocks, the inten
sity of the fishcry nnd its distribution as to localities und seasons, the selection 
for market purposos according to the pricos and the wishes of the consumer and the 
subdivision into market categories. At any time the most fnvourable catching 
possibilitios and the market conditions as decisive for which places and species 
should bo preferred. The two first items are the object of the fisherias statistics 
treated above, whereas the last onas naed further observations. 

4. The catchable stock i.e. the fish of such size, that they are held back 
by the genr cannot be definad exactly because of the l~ck of information on the 
mesh selection. There may be given only tha decrease J.n number of fish Slllaller than 
the size with maximal peroentage or in other werds the slopa of the aize distribu
tion curve at left hand. 

5. The ~rketable stock, containing all fishes above minimum eommaroial aize, 
1s a selectJ.on cf the before mentioned eatchnble stock. It should be pointed 
out, . th~t the ma.::ket ~election i5 of the most important relevance in fishary 
statJ.stJ.cs for bJ.ologJ.cal purposes. It does not/influence the quantity of landings 
absolute~y, but not less the yia~d per unit of effort and the size composition of 
the landJ.nga. Unfortuna tely it u not easy. to gat informations in that diraction 
In order to ca1cu1ate the percentage retainad and disenrdad in each 8i&e group • 
thore must be roconstructed the catohable stock. That manns the total number $ of 
discarded fish has been added to those actunlly landed. Only-observers on-board 
tha trawlers oan mnke estimtions of tha undersi&ed fish fol" a single hau! or a 
whole trip and measura su:t.riclent srunples of thom. Intonnations thereforo rofer 
only to distinct oases# and surely there i8 vory wide Vfll"iation; often not more 
than an approximation cnn ba raached. 
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6. The market categories often are considered as a means of information about 
the size composition of the different commercial fisho8 landed. But oxperience has 
shown such an irregulnrity both from economic and from biologicnl causas that it i8 
impossible to define any catogory axactlys Of course, the composition of the whole 
catch as weIl as üf each markat category depends from the composition of tha stoek 
themselves and their alterations as to season and locality~ Alroady on-board, a 
pre-sorting takes account of the sale conditions to bo axpected e On the merket 
too, the definite sorting is not wholly uniform, in spite of several agreements on 
waight limits for each catogory. When compared with exact langth compositions, the 
percentages of the market categories by far not always show similar variations and 
differences~ Für that reason the merket investigations take no mora account of them 
than is unavoidab1e. 

In genaral the murket cutegories correspond to tha needs of the fishing industry.' 
They originato from the beginning of fish auctions and have bean augmented by numher ~ 
in the course of time, in some cases up to 5 or 6. The most exact sorting is done 
with high valued species for example sole. But it mt~t not ba forgotten that it is 
always judged only by the~es. 

In racent years there has not been undertaken a throughough survey of merket 
categories end selection. But unmistnkable signs make it sure that some of the most 
important commercial species are landed but from a considerably elevnted minimum 
mnrketable size, and for cod, ooalfish und rodfish have bean vo1untari1y agreed 
limits for landing of 750, 1500 nnd 150 g respectively. This development has its 
causes partly in the elevated requirements of the, consumars, partly in the more ex" 
pensive entertainment of tha largo trawlers ~nd the high pricos of to-day. 

Tho bystanding table contains dates of the market categories in use containing 
average sizes in the grand total ~nd the ~oparating 50% selection points. The average 
sizes for the whole landings of each species and tho 50% points of market se1ection 
are includod. This SUIlllllS.ry givosa general impression, but it has to be born in mind .~ 
that strang deviations are common. 70 Samples in princip1e shn11 be typiea1 for tha 
cntches fram a distinct region und season"Mixed cutchas therefore cannot be used. 

Single cntches of samples from un unimportant fishery can be of worth only to 
enable special comparisons. Generally from intensive fishing samp1es as numerous 
as possible will be the best means to reprosent large parts of the landinga. Up to 
about 50 sampies, including more than 10000 individual fishes, have bean worked up 
toggther. But normally not more than 10 and only a fow samplos must orten suffioe. 
Tho matoria1 variation seems more important thnn the mathematical cortainty of the 
single samp1o. Thorcforo it is thought more favourab1e to havo a 1argor number of 
small sampIes thnn a SM.II number of larger srunplos. 

8. Length measuremonts as the simplest means of analysis are exercised in the 
first lino. Partly by reading from ascale board, part1y by mnrking the uttermost 
length point by an awl on a shoet of paper und tabu1ating nfterwards. Tho lengths 
are grouped under full centimetres. In princip1e thoro must be measured so many 
fishes at a time, that the whole row becomes sufficiently relinble. The number thera
fore dopends from that of the 1 cm-interva1s in question. 'flhoreas in the boginning 
several hundrod fishes wore taken, later on their number ~nera11y was reduced to 
about one hundred. Tho faults by chance no doubt are thon 1ar~r, but as mentioned 
above the greater number of sampies to be reachod i5 more valuable. Except for 
extreme aases it has not be0ll tried ~o measure a cartain porcontage of the fishes 
present. 

Each markot catogory has to be represented by n separate series of meaBUraments. 
Ta reeonstruct thc ~_olo catch, every saries haB to be converted to the total quanti
ty of the respective :::narket category on tho baso of known weights. Finally the 
calcu1ated numbors cf fishes ,9ithin every single continuate group are summed up end 
result in the row of 1ength composition of tha who1o catch,. This one forms the basic 
unit material for further treatment nnd consideration. 

It has not been undertakGn to ca.lculate deviations and errors J oertainly thc 
single samp1s doss not corrospond to tho requiremants of mathematlen1 security e Only 
the sum of a 1'ibo1e group can be used, as far 8.S average composition and the variahi-
1ity of the fishery in quostion are reprasented ndaquately~ 
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The distribution to the single 1 cm-intorvals shows best by decreasing irregulari
the reliabilityo But smoothing almost in all cases is necassary, and mostly the 
for 5 cm of length are used. 

9. Tha aga composition is basod on the length measurements beeause the numbar of 
age detarminations by fnr doas not raaeh thnt of lengths~ Gen~rally soma hundred or 
a few thousand date. from one to ?bout ten snmples mny be combined. In the first years 
only scal~s ~ave ~een used, which enn be taken from markot fish without damaging them. 
But the d1ff1cult1es for an exact determination o~ higher ages forced to find out 
possibilities to get otoliths. At prosent almost exclusively these are gained from 
the skelotons after filleting, from the honds cut or from whole fishes through the 
gill oavi ty • 

Usually the number of year-classes within aspacs of 5 cm (without respeot to 
market categories) are converted ~o th~ percentage of the eorresponding length group: 
b~ measur0me~ts. In that manner 1mmed1ately the.pereentage composition of the landinga.l. 
w1l1 ~e ,:tta1nod. Also the absolute number of f1sh of each nga group or tha average 1 
per f1sh1ng day are calculnted for a fishery of a distinct season or region as weIl 
as for the whole year und aren in order to know the practical importance of the 
year-classes. 

Considoring the taking of equal sumples from several mnrket categories, of whioh 
very different quantities are contained in a landing, it is not deomed practicnble to 
calculate average lengtha of the year-elasses. No growth investigations therefora 
can be made on the base of merket investigations alone (except special cases whan 
sorting seoms not to disturb the natural size composition of the stock fished). For 
the conversion of aga groups from numhers as woll as gene rally from longths to weights 
is exercised by some 6000 statements cf individual weights of all sizes of commarcial 
spccies. 

IV. In t~rther treatment und utilization cf the market investigations because 
of saveral shortcomings in the matorial only the fishery and the landings can be 
taken as a base cf consideration. Unto which degrae they give informations ovar tha 
natural stocks of fish may be a question of further examination. 

10. The total l8.ndings represent the final commercial offect as weIl as the 
fishing mortality absolutely. In this latter respect, however, the discardad 
quantities of non-markEtable fishes should be included c Samples of them are avail
able only by work at sen and therefore not more than in single cases as said befero 
in re6pect to the market selaction. 

The total fishing intensity corrcsponding to the quantities caught 16 exprossad 
adequately by the number cf fishing days, whioh if desired could be connected 1nter
nationally with the fishing hours of other countries. Whereas fishing intansity is 
sensefUl only in respoet to the whole distribution area of a species or stock, tha 
importanee of distinct parts cf this area to thc fishery according to totallandings 
may be of immediato interest. 

11 Th ... h "t f t" . 1··.:h~c':'J'!~1 cr;t'lcs. The largo • • e ca ... c. per un1 0 J..IDtt deIl'!fUl(~8 mc!'~ ... , .... 
number of commercial vessols at work socure a rather exact avarage cnlculation. Hut 
it has been experionced that in ~n unfavourable fishery a shortening of the SORson 
or a restrietion to a narrow area of good cntches with partioipation of only a small 
part of the fleet mny result in much higher averago unit yields than would have been 
oalculated for a fUll fishary during the whole season. Especially in the Barents SeR 
naar the outer limits of distribution a.nd migration of aod and haddock thera IOO.y 
ooeur a. re~l reversal: With the rising temperature in the hydrographieal spring tbe 
first ehools arriving remain concontretad for soma time a.nd my givo singlo high 
yieldsJ Iatar on in hydrographical SUIIIIlla!" the warm water allows a scattering cf large 
quantitias of inmigrants with only smaller cc,tahes ovar the whole e:roa.; finally the 
deereasing tempereture in the beginning winter again sweeps the fisnes together with 
the result cf increased catches nt distinct points. For this renson also years cf 
unsuttioient heating in spite cf weak immigration show a higb.er average unit yields 
than warmer years. 
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Generally spoken thCl yiald per time unit d.epends not only from the total 
amount of stocks pro sont but also emd often in tho first line i'rom ecologilll in
i'lul.1lnces by their effect on the strength !:u:d reg;uarity of tho 8.ccumulations cf 
commercial fishEH! as well as from tho experience and nbility cf the fishorIl'lJ.n to 
discover the most fnvourable catching possibilities at nny time. 

12. As tO_.1.~~JI!;~h_and.~~f:;e c..9~?O si t:i.ün i t roo.y be repeated . that the market se 1eo
tion should be considered as far more relevant than the nnrket categories, and to 
take account of the ~ster~al differences to be more important than to tho deviations 
by mathewstical chance o It r~s boen triGd to ca.lcul~te irrstead cf porcentages the 
absolute amounts of the fish-.3s für the single length D.ne. age groups, hut mostly 
strong and irregular difference s seum to make that unpracticable for instance in 
the NE-Aren. Only taken in +.ho grand total the length and age composition becomes 
more regular in spite of tho dopendqnce from tho distribution of ';::;h8 fishe~r in 
space and time. For the damo reasons no mor-tality and similn~' rates have been 
oalculated. 

13. FinallY.J;he rolations to populnt:'.ons st::dies may be "touohed. Froll. the 
foregoing such relations cannot be thougLt '1:;0 be very simple er :.mmidiate. But in 
most cases no ether and better informations for tho natural population of oommercial 
fish are available, and espocially not in such extent as the w~rket investigations 
givo oppertunity to, 

A certain independence from the commerciul fishery oan bo obtained by ~sing 
the catch per unit of time calculatod not fram the bulk of lannings, hut for single 
groups equally distributed ovar the aren er the soason in question and summarized 
as a simple moan vB.lue~ Thc.. t would often be a way to approach at leasJ

,; some 
conoeptions on the ..... cp'.::la:i:;ions ..;r mako p'ossible comparisons without respoct to 
intensity, lücation-and course in time of the fishery. But here the finnl limi~8 cf 
evaluation fram market investigations without additions by further research work 
begin to ba feIt. 

I ccnsidering tho success of tho commarcial fishery genorally we have to dea.l 
with twoncauses: Firstly the absolute n~~er of fishes presont as depending from fluc-' 
tuutions in yoar-classes. Sacondly their distribution and movements o 0nly the ~irst 
item cun be fully tuken into consideration" 'rhe second one at prosent laaves stJ.ll 
too many op'3n questions of a general biological kind. In future werk perhaps two 
points could more bo taken inte consideration-. Availubi~ity nnn behavieur. B~cause 
cf the restrietion cf tho fishery to such ~eg~ons and t~mes as ax?ected to g1ve 
paying catches prf;',cti::ally the availability is :a.lnited from acoD?!ll1c :-egards o Be
haviour not only should be undorstand in tho senSG of extendad m~grat1ons in v?rtical 
end horizontal direction, but also in single feature to bo.raad fram echoso~d1n? etc. 
Thus availability, arising as weIl from economic and techn1cal a~+fr?m ph~s~olog1cal 
and ecological factors would haVG to be tukan into ~_ccount for l."S :unmed~ate prac
tical effeot and as a biological factor for steck ma~ntenanco. 

Fig. 1 

Fig. a 

Division af fishing areas used in tha German deap sea fisharies statistics 
(soma division lines discontinued for simplification or because cf changes 
in tha distribution of the fishes fleet are marked by hatchad lines)~ 

~NO exemplas cf market selection and sorting tnto mnrket categorias~ The 
North Sea he.tldock and the cad frOlIl tha Bare:ds-Sea ~ Durves o~ the si'!e 
composition of the oatch and the market landing, divided into market 
catego~ies (above), the curves of the percentage distribution between 
the utlIDtlrketable and marketabla fishes a5 wall as be~:1 the market 
categories (balow) ~ 
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